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Responses of Formica cunicularia foragers to monochromatic light stimuli of 370, 440, 540, 590 and
640 nm were evaluated in different experimental conditions using a Y-maze apparatus and a circular ori-
entation platform. The results showed that foragers responded signiﬁcantly to all test wavelengths at cer-
tain intensities but could only discriminate 370 and 540 nm from alternatives irrespective of intensity
changes. Furthermore, they were also capable of discriminating two long wavelengths, 590 and
640 nm, using a photon catch mechanism by their green photoreceptors. Foragers also discriminated
stimuli pairs of same wavelengths based only on intensity differences they provide. The overall results
show that F. cunicularia foragers have a dichromatic colour vision system based on inputs of two possible
photoreceptor types sensitive to UV and green. The results also yielded evidence showing that their visual
systems provided foragers a sensitivity also for wavelengths corresponding to blue and red ranges of the
spectrum.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Insect colour vision has been a popular ﬁeld of study for scien-
tists since the pioneering work of von Frisch (1914) on honeybees
who convincingly demonstrated that bees could be trained to dis-
criminate red, yellow and green from blue and violet. Later on,
Kühn (1924) reported additional data for honeybee vision with
which he showed that bee colour vision extended to UV part of
the spectrum. Since then, studies concerning insect colour vision,
either behaviourally or with electrophysiological methods, ex-
tended to members of various insect orders but what we know to-
day come mainly from those on ﬂower visiting hymenopterans and
lepidopterans (for a review see Briscoe & Chittka, 2001; Kelber,
Vorobyev, & Osorio, 2003; Menzel & Backhaus, 1991). Some ant
species were also tested for their responses to spectral stimuli
but present data on ant colour vision is actually very few. Two ear-
liest studies reported that ants reacted strongly to UV light but
they were insensitive to red light (Lubbock, 1929; Turner, 1907).
Later, Tsuneki (1953) studied responses of Camponotus obscripes
and Leptothorax spinosior workers to spectral stimuli and found
no colour discrimination and reported that discrimination ability
was rather intensity depended. Marak andWolken (1965) obtained
an action spectrum for Solenopsis saevissima represented with
three peaks at 360, 505 and 620 nm but whether the photorecep-ll rights reserved.
ksoy), yilmazc@trakya.edu.trtors whose sensitivity maxima correspond to these values are also
used in behavioural context remain to be shown. The wood ant For-
mica polyctena and the desert ant Cataglyphis bicolor are the ﬁrst
ant species for which a true colour vision was proved. Results of
electrophysiological and behavioural studies revealed a UV–green
dichromatic colour vision in F. polyctena workers (Kiepenheuer,
1968; Menzel, 1973; Menzel & Knaut, 1973; Roth & Menzel,
1972). Although results of electrophysiological and behavioural
studies differed from each other, at least a UV–green dichromatic
colour vision system was suggested for C. bicolor (Labhart, 1986;
Mote & Wehner, 1980; Wehner & Toggweiler, 1972). Electrophys-
iological studies on Lasius niger and Myrmecia gulosa also revealed
evidence on presence UV–green photoreceptors (Mazokhin-
Porshnyakov & Trenn, 1972; Menzel & Blakers, 1975). In an earlier
study with Formica cunicularia, Mazokhin-Porshnyakov (1974)
reported that the maximum of the spectral sensitivity curve of
F. cunicularia was at 510 nm. A sensitivity for 365 nm, as high as
20% of the peak for 510 nm, was also suggested. On the other hand,
using the ﬂickering colourimetry method, he offered two
receptor types for the same species, one at 470 nm and the other
at 520 nm (Mazokhin-Porshnyakov, 1974). These earlier results on
F. cunicularia remain to be conﬁrmed by behavioural studies.
Spectral stimuli provide insects not only chromatic but also
achromatic, that is intensity related cues, as well. Thus, responses
of insects to spectral stimuli can depend on either chromatic or
achromatic cues, or may be inﬂuenced by both. Insects such as
honeybees and moths respond both to chromatic and achromatic
aspects of coloured stimuli, but the former is learnt faster and used
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Menzel & Backhaus, 1991). On the other hand, Skorupski and
Chittka (2010) proved with intracellular recordings that the re-
sponses of green photoreceptors of bumblebee workers, which
are involved in achromatic contrast in motion detection, were
faster compared to those of UV and blue photoreceptors. As in
many insects, ants also tend to orient towards a light stimulus
and this tendency increases with increasing intensity of the stimu-
lus (Kretz, 1979). Tsuneki (1953) showed that light intensity
played a major role in orientations of C. obscripes and L. spinosior.
Light intensity also inﬂuenced the responses of S. saevissima
foragers (Marak & Wolken, 1965). C. bicolor foragers were tested
for their abilities in a discrimination task between two light stimuli
of the same spectral compositions (340, 434, 493 and 574 nm) but
with different intensities (Kretz, 1979). Foragers could
discriminate the stimuli but the rate of the correct choices for
the trained stimulus decreased with decreasing intensity
difference between the two stimuli.
This study, therefore, aims to obtain behavioural responses of
the black meadow ant F. cunicularia foragers to monochromatic
spectral stimuli in order to determine (i) their responses to
decreasing intensities of different wavelengths, (ii) their discrimi-
nation abilities between different wavelengths (colour vision),
and (iii) between pairs of same wavelengths with different
intensities.Fig. 1. Arrangement of (a) the Y-maze and (b) the orientation platform. In the Y-ma
wavelengths presented such that both could be seen when a forager was at the decision p
stimulus to reach the food reward that could be obtained by passing through a hole on2. Methods
2.1. The ants
Live specimens of F. cunicularia were obtained from a nest
(413804600N/263701200E) in the garden of Biology Department of
Trakya University, Edirne. Several hundred workers were trans-
ferred to a laboratory with their original nest material. They were
placed in an arena (750 mm diameter  500 mm high) from which
escape was prevented with a ﬂuon barrier inside the rim. They
were left free for a week to construct their nest and to get accus-
tomed to laboratory conditions. The laboratory was uniformly illu-
minated by diffused ﬂuorescent light to provide a 12:12 light–dark
regime and the temperature was kept at 25 C. A humidiﬁer (Vapac
microvap PV4, Edenbridge, Kent, UK) was used to provide a relative
humidity of 50%.2.2. Experimental apparatus
Colour vision and intensity discrimination experiments were
performed in a Y-maze choice apparatus, whereas intensity re-
sponse experiments were performed on a circular orientation
platform.
The Y-maze was made of glass (30 mm diameter) with the two
arms at 120 (Fig. 1a). The base of the Y (500 mm long) wasze design (a), foragers were trained to associate a food reward with one of two
oint. In the orientation platform design (b), foragers had to associate a single colour
one point of the platform.
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na at ﬂoor level. Each arm of the ‘‘Y’’ extended horizontally for
200 mm and terminated in a clear perspex feeding box (100 mm
width  150 mm high) from which escape was prevented with a
ﬂuon barrier. This arrangement permitted foragers to explore
boxes and return to nest. The foragers had to walk along the ﬂoor
of the Y-maze towards the decision point (where the maze forked),
which allowed them to see both spectral stimuli at the same time.
The spectral stimuli delivered to the Y-maze were produced by
light boxes attached to the backside of the feeding boxes. The light
box contained a halogen lamp (Philips Focusline 24 V-250W, Eind-
hoven, The Netherlands) and had a built-in ventilator to remove
the heat produced by the lamps. Interference bandpass ﬁlters with
10 nm bandwidth (Thorlabs Inc., Newton, NJ, USA, CWL = 370, 440,
540, 590 and 640) were attached to holders in front of the light
boxes to obtain monochromatic test stimuli. An adjustable DC
power supply (Maksimel Inc., model # LPS – 991, Merkez, Ankara,
Turkey) was used to energise the lamps. This power supply with
the digital panel meters provided precise control of the output
voltage and current with a high stability and very low ripple. Light
intensity was measured with a calibrated spectroradiometer
(International Light Inc., model # RPS 900, Newburyport, MA,
USA). Absorptive neutral density ﬁlters (Thorlabs Inc.) were used
to reduce the intensities of the stimuli by varying factors when
needed. Since all tests were performed in darkness, a digital video
camera (Sony DCR-SR90, Tokyo, Japan) with a nightshot vision was
used to monitor the ants.
The orientation platform consisted of a circular plastic vessel
(170 mm diameter) connected to the nest via silicon pipe
(Fig. 1b). The pipe was ﬁxed into a hole at the centre of the plat-
form. Escape from the platform was prevented by ﬂuon coating
its walls. A short plastic pipe attached in a hole in the vessel wall
allowed foragers to access a feeding box. Light boxes were placed
behind the feeding boxes. When a forager exited the silicon pipe
and reached on the platform she could see the light beam passing
through the ﬁlter.
2.3. Elimination of cues
All training and tests were performed in darkness to eliminate
the use of possible visual cues. This also made the foragers posi-
tively phototactic. Since ants can orient themselves using magnetic
ﬁelds (Camlitepe et al., 2005; Camlitepe & Stradling, 1995) and kin-
esthetic cues (Aksoy & Camlitepe, 2005) test stimuli were inter-
changed between the arms of the Y-maze after each 15th
forager. Light boxes and so the stimuli on the orientation platform
were also reversed by 90 during tests. Prior to each test, food was
removed and feeding boxes were replaced with clean empty ones.
In addition, Y-mazes were replaced with the new ones and the ori-
entation platform was wiped with alcohol after each tenth forager
in order to eliminate any kind of possible chemical cues. The exper-
imental set-up was placed on a wooden support and levelled to
preclude the use of gravitational cues. Therefore, on entering the
maze and reaching on the orientation platform, foragers were de-
nied any point of reference on which to orient.
2.4. Training
Foragers were trained food rewarded to various spectral stimuli
for each experimental condition and then tested. Spectral stimuli
used in intensity threshold and colour vision experiments were
set to have equal training intensities (I = 1.1  1011 photons).
Foragers were trained in turn to 370, 440, 540 and 640 nm for
intensity response experiments and to pairs of 370 vs 540 nm;
440 vs 540 nm; 540 vs 370 nm and 640 vs 540 nm, the former
wavelengths being always food rewarding one, for colour visionexperiments. For intensity discrimination experiments, spectral
pairs had the same wavelengths but the intensity of unrewarding
one was reduced by 2 log units. Foragers were left free for a week
to use both chemical cues and the light stimuli to reach the food.
A small quantity of diluted honey and occasionally ﬁeld collected
dead insects were placed in the feeding box to encourage foragers
to visit it. For the ensuing week, the Y maze and the orientation
platform were replaced with a clean one 10 times a day in order
to remove the chemical cues and reinforce the foragers to use direc-
tional information of spectral stimuli only. A fresh feeding box was
ﬁtted each day. Training procedure was also resumed between the
test periods to maintain foraging trafﬁc and reinforcement.
2.5. Tests
Two types of tests were performed; control tests with respec-
tive training conditions and critical tests, depending on the exper-
iments, as follows; (i) the stimulus intensities were reduced in
intensity response experiments until the distributions of foragers
on the orientation platform was not different from random, (ii)
the intensities of rewarding stimuli were reduced by one log unit
in colour discrimination experiments, and (iii) the 2 log unit train-
ing intensity difference between the stimuli in intensity discrimi-
nation experiments was decreased to 1 log unit, by increasing
the intensities of unrewarding ones.
Each trial started when a forager entered the orientation plat-
form or the maze and lasted when she reached the edge of the plat-
form or entered one of the feeding boxes. Foragers spending more
than 2 min on the platform and inside the maze without any choice
were not included in the analysis. Their possible interpretation as
social facilitation was eliminated by the observation that each for-
ager entered and traversed the orientation platform and the maze
alone. The angle at which foragers reached the edge of the orienta-
tion platform and their tracks during tests were recorded and
transferred in computer media and combined with a program
(Macromedia Freehand 10.0). Foragers found in either box in the
Y maze were recorded. All tested foragers were gently removed
by a paint brush and kept in a moist box and put back on their
nests when each experimental condition lasted. To be statistically
robust, at least 30 individuals were used for each test. The distribu-
tion of compass angles of foragers on the orientation platform was
analysed using a circular statistical method and the distribution of
foragers in Y maze was analysed by G-test (Zar, 1984).
3. Results
3.1. Intensity response experiments
The results of control tests showed that the training intensity (I)
of all wavelengths caused a signiﬁcant homeward orientation
response by foragers (Figs. 2 and 3). The mean vector angle for each
trial was inside the 95% conﬁdence interval. In critical tests, forag-
ers continued to orient to 370 and 540 nm when the intensity
decrease was 1 log and 2 log units, respectively, but below these
values they dispersed randomly (Figs. 2b and 3b). Foragers’
signiﬁcant orientation to 440 and 640 nm disappeared when their
intensities were decreased by 1 log unit (Figs. 2d and 3d). Thus, the
minimal intensity values that elicited a signiﬁcant homeward
orientation for present experimental conditions were
1.1  109 photons for 540 nm, 1.1  1010 photons for 370 nm and
1.1  1011 photons for 440 and 640 nm.
3.2. Colour vision experiments
Foragers signiﬁcantly discriminated 370 nm from 540 nm, and
vice versa, both in control and critical tests (Fig. 4a, b, d, and e).
Fig. 2. Angular distributions and tracks of foragers on the orientation platform during intensity response experiments with 370 and 440 nm. Only the results of control and
the last critical tests with which homeward orientations of foragers lost were given (a) 370 nm control test; I = 1.1  1011 photons, P < 0.0005, (b) last critical test, I/
25 = 4.4  1010 photons, P > 0.05, n.s., (c) 440 nm control test; I = 1.1  1011 photons, P < 0.01, (d) last critical test, I/10 = 1.1  1010 photons, P > 0.05, n.s. The triangle outside
each circle indicates the home angle. The dots around the circumference show the actual distribution of angles of foragers. a = mean vector angle; r = mean vector length;
u = critical values of the V test; d = deviation values around the 95% conﬁdence interval. The dashed lines denote the 95% conﬁdence interval (c.i.) around each sample mean.
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failed to do this in the control test (Fig. 4c), a result excluding the
presence of a blue sensitive photoreceptor. We therefore did notconduct the critical test. On the other hand, they signiﬁcantly
discriminated 640 nm from 540 nm in the control test (Fig. 4f)
but failed in the critical test (Fig. 4g).
Fig. 3. Angular distributions and tracks of foragers on the orientation platform during intensity response experiments with 540 and 640 nm. Only the results of control and
the last critical tests with which homeward orientations of foragers lost were given (a) 540 nm control test; I = 1.1  1011 photons, P < 0.0005, (b) last critical test, I/
400 = 2.75  108 photons, P > 0.05, n.s., (c) 640 nm control test; I = 1.1  1011 photons, P < 0.0005, (d) last critical test, I/10 = 1.1  1010 photons, P > 0.05, n.s. See legend to
Fig. 2 for details.
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Foragers were tested to discriminate a stimulus of a constant
intensity (I) from an unrewarding alternative one of the samewavelength but 100 times (2 log unit) dimmer. Since the results
of intensity response experiments revealed different intensity val-
ues for each wavelength eliciting a signiﬁcant response, the train-
ing intensities in this experiment were set to 1.1  1013 photons
Fig. 4. Choice frequencies of foragers in colour discrimination experiments (a) control test; 370 vs 540 nm, G = 6.79, P < 0.01, (b) critical test; 370 vs 540 nm, G = 8.99,
P < 0.005, (c) control test; 440 vs 540 nm, G = 1.2, P > 0.05, n.s., (d) control test; 540 vs 370 nm, G = 18.02, P < 0.001, (e) critical test; 540 vs 370 nm, G = 6.79, P < 0.01, (f) control
test; 640 vs 540 nm, G = 4.31, P < 0.05, (g) critical test; 640 vs 540 nm, G = 1.05, P > 0.05, n.s. I represents the training intensities and I/10 represents the intensity decrease by 1
log unit.
Fig. 5. Choice frequencies of foragers in intensity discrimination experiments. Test wavelengths and intensities are given under the abscissa. The black bars represent the
choice frequencies for the rewarding and the dark and light grey bars represent the choice frequencies for the unrewarding intensities. I = 1.1  1012 photons for rewarding
370 and 540 nm, and I = 1.1  1013 photons for rewarding 440 and 640 nm. I/10 represents intensity decrease by 1 log unit and I/100 represents intensity decrease by 2 log
units. (a) G = 0.53, P > 0.05 n.s., (b) G = 14.55, P < 0.001, (c) G = 26.89, P < 0.001, (d) G = 4.93, P < 0.05, (e) G = 3.39, P > 0.05, n.s., (f) G = 14.55, P < 0.001, (g) G = 2.15, P > 0.05, n.s.,
(h) G = 0.53, P > 0.05 n.s.
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the control tests, foragers could discriminate the 2 log unit inten-
sity difference for all wavelengths except for 640 nm (Fig. 5). In a
subsequent test where the intensity difference was decreased to
1 log unit, foragers failed in all wavelength pairs except 440 nm
(Fig 5c).
4. Discussion
The results clearly demonstrated that F. cunicularia foragers
possess a dichromatic colour vision based on UV and green photo-
receptor inputs (Fig. 4). By contrast, using electrophysiologicalmethods (constant threshold response and ﬂickering colourime-
try), Mazokhin-Porshnyakov (1974) offered a trichromacy for this
species at 375, 470 and 510 nm. However, electrophysiological
studies yield results on whether an animal has, in theory, physio-
logical mechanisms that could be used in colour vision or not.
Yet, true colour vision can only be shown by behavioural colour
discrimination experiments by which the animal is tested for its
discrimination ability between two lights of different spectral com-
position, regardless of their relative intensity (Kelber, Vorobyev, &
Osorio, 2003; Menzel, 1979). An investigation of literature on
spectral sensitivities of ants yields similar contradictory results
between behavioural and physiological applications, about the
Fig. 6. Choice frequencies of foragers between two long wavelengths; 590 nm vs
640 nm. (a) Control test, G = 4.93, P < 0.05, foragers could discriminate between the
two stimuli presented at equal intensities. (b) Critical test I, the intensity of 590 nm
was reduced by 1 log unit, G = 3.39, P > 0.05, n.s. (c) Critical test II, the intensity of
590 nm was reduced by 2 log units, G = 4.93, P < 0.05, signiﬁcant for the
unrewarding wavelength. I = training intensity, I/10 = intensity decrease by 1 log
unit, I/100 = intensity decrease by 2 log units.
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stance, in C. bicolor workers, spectral sensitivity function tests
pointed out three peaks at 350, 500–520 and 600 nm whereas
the spectral discrimination function tests indicated two peaks at
380 and 550 nm in the same study (Wehner & Toggweiler, 1972)
In a later study with C. bicolor, Kretz (1979) reported four peaks
at 342, 425, 505 and 570 nm for spectral sensitivity function, and
three peaks at 382, 449 and 550 nm for wavelength discrimination
function. Furthermore, using intracellular techniques, only UV and
green photoreceptors were found in C. bicolor (Labhart, 1986; Mote
& Wehner, 1980). Nonetheless, taking together the results of our
study and those mentioned above, it seems that UV and green pho-
toreceptors are common among ant species. Furthermore, the
intensity values obtained with 370 and 540 nm stimuli, the latter
being the lowest, that caused a signiﬁcant orientation response
on the orientation platform also support the presence of UV and
green photoreceptors. The relatively better green sensitivity can
simply be due to a possible high number of green photoreceptors
compared to UV photoreceptors in the compound eyes and also
may be regarded as an indication of importance of input from
green channel for foragers. The results also yielded evidence prov-
ing that their photoreceptors and the central mechanisms process-
ing spectral inputs from these photoreceptors provided them a
sensitivity also for wavelengths corresponding to blue and red
ranges of the spectrum (Figs. 2 and 3). In addition, recent ﬁndings
which show that ﬁne colour discrimination in ants takes place in
UV and green ranges (Camlitepe & Aksoy, 2010) also support the
common existence of UV–green photoreceptors in ants.
One of the striking results we obtained was that, foragers re-
sponded to achromatic cues to some degree. Although they did
not pay attention to chromatic cues provided by 440 and
640 nm, they responded signiﬁcantly to these wavelengths on
the orientation platform when provided above a critical intensity
value. Furthermore, they were successful in the intensity discrim-
ination task at 440 nm even with a 1 log unit intensity difference
(Fig. 5c and d). This clearly indicates that both 440 and 640 nm ex-
cited the photoreceptors, and they were used by the ants to reach
the food. Intensity discrimination between two stimuli of the same
wavelength was previously reported for the desert ant C. bicolor
(Kretz, 1979). Animals can pay more attention to chromatic cues
when they are presented simultaneously with achromatic ones
and can also respond achromatic cues when they are presented
alone (Kelber, 2005). Thus, the ﬁnest intensity discrimination suc-
cess of foragers at 440 nm among other wavelengths could be ex-
plained by the possibility that foragers paid more attention to
achromatic cues when they were required to discriminate between
two 440 nm stimuli providing them no chromatic perception.
It has been long known that ants, as in many insects, are insen-
sitive to long wavelengths within the red (in terms of human vi-
sion) part of the spectrum. However, recent ﬁndings of long
wavelength sensitivity and discrimination for bees in longer wave-
lengths bring out the need of questioning red-blindness in insects
again (Chittka &Waser, 1997; Martínez-Harms et al., 2010; Reisen-
man & Giurfa, 2008). All bees tested so far for their spectral sensi-
tivities have been shown to have sensitivity for longer wavelengths
(Peitsch et al., 1992). For instance, although honeybee L-receptor
(green receptor) maxima peak is at 550 nm their sensitivity at long
wavelength part of the spectrum extends to 650 nm (Chittka &
Waser, 1997).
Considering the signiﬁcant responses of foragers to 640 nm on
the orientation platform, we designed a further test in which we
trained and tested foragers’ responses in a discrimination task be-
tween a rewarding 590 nm and an unrewarding 640 nm of the
same intensities (I). A similar experiment was performed on the
diurnal moth species Macroglossum stellatorum by Kelber and
Henique (1999). In the control test performed with trainingconditions foragers signiﬁcantly preferred 590 nm (Fig. 6a). In a
second test the intensity of 590 nm was decreased by 1 log unit
and foragers’ preference for the stimuli was not different from ran-
dom but when the decrease by 2 log units in a third test, their pref-
erence was for 640 nm (Fig. 6a and b). We also tested foragers
distributions on the orientation platform in the presence of 590
and 640 nm and found that the mean distributions were statisti-
cally signiﬁcant showing that a homeward orientation was estab-
lished (Fig. 7). It is clear from all these results that responses of
foragers to long wavelengths, as in M. stellatorum, is colour blind
and mediated by achromatic cue perception. As the proposed UV
sensitive photoreceptors possibly do not contribute to this long
wavelength perception, we conclude that foragers responded to
long wavelengths with a photon catch mechanism by their green
receptors and oriented accordingly.
There exist contradictory but not satisfactory data considering
responses of ants to long wavelengths. The action spectrum of
Marak and Wolken (1965) obtained with S. saevissima workers re-
vealed a peak at 620 nm which was related with possible effects of
screening pigments and ommochroms. The spectral sensitivity
functions obtained for C. bicolor by Wehner and Toggweiler
(1972) and Kretz (1979) revealed peaks at 600 and 570 nm respec-
tively, but these wavelengths were not discriminated from alterna-
tives in a colour vision context. A similar long wavelength
sensitivity has recently been shown for Formica pratensis (Camli-
tepe et al., 2006) and Cataglyphis aenescensworkers (Aksoy & Cam-
litepe, unpublished data). It is thus apparent that beneﬁting red
light for observation simplicity when testing insects in laboratory
conditions should be carefully evaluated both in experiments and
in interpreting the results.
The study of Möller (2002) involves important suggestions
about landmark navigation of insects which might account for
the prevalence of UV–green dichromacy among ants. A contrast
mechanism involving UV and green receptors of insect eyes could
guarantee a robust separation between natural objects as fore-
ground and the sky as background. UV and green receptors also
contribute some other visual tasks in insects. UV receptors were
shown to play role in polarised light sensitivity of honeybees
(Rossel & Wehner, 1984) and the workers of the desert ant
Fig. 7. Angular distributions and tracks of foragers on the orientation platform with 590 and 640 nm. The training and test intensities are same (I = 1.1  1011 photons) for
both stimuli. (a) 590 nm; P < 0.005, (b) 640 nm; P < 0.005. A homeward orientation was established for both 590 and 640 nm.
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tors to play a role in motion related tasks and target detection in
honeybees (Giurfa et al., 1997; Lehrer, 1994). Perception of achro-
matic cues in honeybees is also mediated by green receptors (Leh-
rer, 1994). The fact that all ommatidia in honeybee compound eyes
have six green receptors underlines the importance of this input
channel in different visual performances (Wakakuwa et al.,
2005). Green receptors are also in much number compared to UV
(6:2) in compound eyes of F. polyctena workers (Menzel, 1973).
Although the number of different photoreceptor types in a tri-
chromatic insect, such as honeybees, provide that insect a more
successful colour vision compared to a dichromatic one, environ-
mental conditions affect the potential advantages or disadvantages
of one type of colour vision (tri- or dichromatic) over the other. In
the natural world, the amount of ambient light is prone to changes
by effects caused by weather, time of day, location in the canopy
and amount of surrounding foliage (Endler, 1993). In decreasing
ambient light conditions, achromatic vision becomes relatively
more important compared to chromatic vision, which is evident
in the nocturnal adaptations of many animals (Melin et al.,
2007). Therefore, in such light conditions dichromatic vision may
be especially advantageous over trichromatic vision for achromatic
tasks. In a recent study, Caine, Osorio, and Mundy (2010) argued
that dichromacy in marmosets is an advantage over trichromacy
when foraging in low light intensity conditions since achromatic
cues are paid more attention by dichromats than trichromats. An-
other advantage attributed to dichromats is that they perform bet-
ter in detecting colour-camouﬂaged objects against background
(Morgen, Adam, & Mollon, 1992). It has been hypothesised that
colour vision systems are a result of evolutionary adaptations for
object discrimination (Lythgoe & Partridge, 1989). Most mammals
are dichromats and live in forest habitats where they have to see
and discriminate leaves, soil, barks and stones (Chiao et al.,2000). Colour vision can be vital for ants during their outbound
trips in their environments where they also face different objects
with different spectral compositions. On the other hand, compared
with trichromatic vision, dichromatic vision entails a loss of hue
discrimination and results in a reduced colour gamut. However,
Camlitepe and Aksoy (2010) have recently shown that F. cunicular-
ia and C. aenescens workers can discriminate similar wavelengths
in UV and green ranges. Therefore, F. cunicularia foragers must have
a neural representation of colour at higher levels to account for
their spectral sensitivity and learning abilities. We believe that fu-
ture electrophysiological and behavioural studies on other ant spe-
cies will reveal considerable data to demonstrate the prevalence
and diversity of ant colour vision among Hymenopterans.
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